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Ahstract: The global sediment mass-age distribution indit.:ate~ large variations in the rates 
of t.:etrbonate ·eJimentation through time. The largest mass of carbonate deposited during 
the entire hisrory of the earth was produced during the Cambrian. possibly following on an 
epi~odc of phosphogenesis in the Late Precambrian. A secontl major episode occurred dur-
ing the Late Devonian. probably reflecting the invasion of land by plant' that altered the 
rot.:l.-v. cathering and soil-forming regimes. Other lesser pulses of carbonate deposition oc-
curred in the Lare Permian. Triassic, and Cretaceous. A hift in the locus of carbonate dep-
osition from shallow waters ro the deep sea occurred during the Cretaceous. 
Zu ammenfassung: Die globale Massen-Zeitverteilung von Sedimenten deutet auf groHe 
Variationen der Sedimentationsrate von Karbonaten in der gcologi. chen Vcrgangenheit hin. 
Dahci wurdc die griiBte Karhnnatmenge der Frdgeo;chiL·hte "iihrend tie' Kambrium<> pro-
duzicn. wns wuhrschcinl ich mit einer Epi~ode von erhohter Phosphogene:.e im :.piiten Pra-
kurnbrium LUsammenhangt. Zu einer zweiten Phase ver~11irktcr Karbonatproduktion kam 
es im ~pti lcn Devon. Diese spiegelt wahrscheinlich die Besiedlung des Landes durch Ptlan-
;,cn wider, in dessen Folge es zu verstarkter Gesteinsvcrwitterung und , omit :wch zu crhi:ih-
ler Bodenbildung kam. Auch im spaten Perm. der Tria~ und der Kre ide kam c~ w Pha!>en 
erhohter Karbonatablagerung. die jedoch nicht die AusmaBc dcr zuvor erwtihnten Zeit-
~cheibcn crrcit.:hr haben. In der Kreide kam es zu einer Ver~chiebung des karbonatischen 
Sed imentati onsmilieus vom Flach wasser hin LUr Ticf ee. 
Introduction 
BuoYKO et al. ( 1985. 1987) presented a global . ynthe is of the volumes and 
masse of Phanerozoic ediments and volcanic rock . They demonstrated that there 
is a close relation between volcani. m and the accumulation of C02 in carbonate 
and other rocks, a shown in Fig. I. The data on that had been gathered at the 
Vernad ky In ritute in Mo. cow were reviewed. revised, and presented in a com-
prehensive work on the evolution of . edimentary rock. by RoNov ( 1993). His 
Table 20 li. ted areas. volumes, masses of sediment. by age for the continental 
platforms, geo. ynclines. and orogenic zones along with the proportions of differ-
ent types or sediment in each of these regions, but the new compilarions do not 
include the Antarctic or Quaternary. The masses or Quaternary sediment~ have 
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Fig. l. The correlation between masses of volcanic rocks (dotted line) and C02 in sedimen-
tary rocks (dashed and solid lines) after data in BcoYKO et al. (1987). 
been estimated by HAY (1994). Exclusion of the Antarctic means that estimates of 
the volumes and masses of sediment on the continent are about 9.5% less than 
they should be. The RoNov (1993) data sets have been used for the analyses of the 
sedimentary system presented here because they are internally consistent, thor-
ough, and (except for Antarctica) global compilations. To account for tbe missing 
data from Antarctica, which is 10.5% of the global continental area, I assumed that 
the secljments on it have the average continental distiibution, and multiplied the 
masses of continental sediments of each age by I. I 05 to obtain new global totals. 
The data, originally gathered for geologic subperiods and epochs of unequal length. 
were normalized to 10 nl.illion year intervals to simplify the reconstruction of chang-
ing rates. 
Reconstructing ancient fluxes 
The reconstruction of the masses of sediment that existed in the past and of 
ancient sediment fluxes rests on the assumption that their mass-age distribution 
reflects an exponential decay. V EIZER & J ANSEN (1979, 1985) showed that the ex-
ponential decay with age relationship holds for: 1) the age/area distribution of 
continental basement; 2) the thicknesses of both sedimentary and volcanogenic 
units; 3) the thickness, area and volume of sedimentary rocks; and 4) the cumula-
tive reserves of most mineral commodities. 
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The mass-age distribution of )ediment cxbting today i" not smooth, but sho,.vs 
-;harp fluctuations (Fig. 2). which must reflect changes in the erosion/deposition 
rates through time. To reconstruct the changes in rate~, WoLD & H AY ( 1990) pro-
posed starting with an exponential decay having the form 
(I) 
fitted to the distribution. This decay curve repre~ents the long term average sedi-
mentary cycle of erosion of older sed iment to fonn younger sediment. Here y is 
the remnant of the original sediment deposited at timet. after t my of cycl ing at a 
constant rate of erosion b (decay constant, or ··average recycling proportionality 
parameter·· of V1::.1ZER & JANSEN 1985), and a constant depo~itional rate, A (the 
average rate at which sediment was deposited). The RoNov ( 1993) data on sedi -
ment masses and the exponentiaJ decay cmvc fit to them (A= 5.985 x I 0111 kg/my; 
b = 0.00280/my) are shown in Fig. 2. The decay constant {b, 0.002~) is intermedi-
ate between that estimated for platform deposits by WILKINSON & WALKER ( I '::189, 
0.0025) and for slope anJ rise deposits by Y EIZ.ER & JANSE { 1985. 0.0030). The 
anomaJously large masses of young(< 140 Ma) sediment are largely nn cxpres-
ion of the sediment masses on the present ocean floor. Since the Archaean ancient 
mass-age di stributions would always have had the same general form as that shown 
in Fig. 2. with anomalously large amount of .. young .. sed iment always present on 
the moving. ephemeral ocean floor. 
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Fig. 2. Mas::.-age distribution of sediments. sedimentary roc~. and metasediments on the 
continenta l blocks and the additional sediment that lies on the ocean noor. The exponential 
regtession fit to the total sedimem mass is shown as a doned curve. 
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WoLD & HAY ( 1990) proposed that the temporal variations in rhe rate~ or 
erosion anc.l deposition could be estimated from the proportional deviations of the 
surviving sedimentary mass from the decay curve. They believed that the original 
flux at any moment in time could be reconstructed by multiplying the long term 
average rate of sediment deposition, A, by the proportional deviation for that time. 
WoLD & H AY (1993) noted that the ma.;;s represented by the area under the 
curve is not exactly equal to the mass of sediment observed, and successive recon-
~tructions based on tllis method yield a (slightly) varying total mass of sedimem. 
They proposed that variation. from the average rate of ero~ion and deposition 
require linked variations of both the rate of deposition A. and the decay constant b. 
with time. lfthe total sedimemary mass (TSM) is held constant. these fluctuations 
of rate can be incorporated into the reconstruction. Over the length of the Phaner-
ozoic, Vendian, and Riphean ( 1600 my) A and bare related to TSM by the definite 
integral 
)(II I I 
TSM = J A e~'dt (2) 
u 
where time (t) is given in millions of year. The solution to eq (3) is 
TSM= ~(e ~ '(llx' -1) (3) 
A and b are dependent on a constant rotal global sediment mass (TSM) and on 
each other, so that 
bTSM 
A = ~,,.., 1 
e -
(4) 
Every change in the flux in the past implies a change in the erosion rate at 
which older materials were attacked. When the deposition rate per unit time in-
creases. the erosion rate increase , but not only is all preexisting sediment more 
rapidly destroyed, the younger sediment is destroyed more rapidly than the older 
sediment. We used this technique to produce two models of the nuxes of sediment 
with time, shown in Fig. 3, assuming the total sedimentary mass to be 2638.8 x 
1018 kg (the total of existing Phanerozoic and Proterozoic ediment based on RoNOV, 
I 993). The solid line in Fig. 3 isba ed on the assumption that the total sedimenta-
ry mass has remained constant ince 1600 Ma. The dotted line is based on the 
assumption of I i near growth of the total edimentary mas si nee the time of forma-
tion of the oldest preserved sediments, 3800 Ma. These two assumption are ex-
tremes, and the real answer probably lie between the two curves. However, it is 
apparent that making either or these assumptions the Phanerozoic sedimentary 
mass is almost constant. The apparent "exponential growth" or sediment fluxes 
with age in the Vendian and Riphean are an artifact of the method. There is no 
information on variation of rate during these long periods of time; the average 
tluxe during these times would be the mean ofthe lowest and highest reconstmct-
ed value . shown in Fig. 3 as dashed horizontal lines. 
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rig. 3. Recon<,tructed fluxes of sediment during the Late ProtcroLoic and Phanerozoic. The 
~olid line is the reconstruction based on the assumption that the total sedimemary mass has 
remained a consl:tnt 26-l-0 x 10111 kg. The dashed line is the reconstruction based on the 
a"sumption that the total sedimentary mass ha~ grown linearly '>ince 3600 Ma. The thin 
dolled 'unc repn:-,cnt~ the pre~cnt ma..,.,·.tge di-,tribution of .,cJiment ThL ... traight dotted 
lme i~ the average flux rate of sedimem over tl1c pa.-.t 1600 Ma a'i~UJning a con~tant sedi-
mentary mass. 
HAY et al. ( 1988) estimated the long-term (l asl J 80 my) glubal rate of sedi-
ment subduction to be of rhe order of I x I 0 11; kg/my. If th is rate has remained 
constant an equi valent of the entire existing sedimentary mass. about 2640 x I 018 
kg, has been subducted since the Archaean. This also impl i e~ that il' the total ~ed­
imentary mass is essentially constant during the Phanerozoic, the long-tem1 weath-
ering of silicate igneous rocks £0 form sediment proceeds at rate of I x I 018 kg/my, 
or about 1/9 the long-term average sedi ment nux rate of 8.6 x 101s 1-.g/my. VoN 
H UENI' & Sc110LL ( 199 J ), on the bas i of estimates of material presently enteting 
subduction zones. estimated the global rate of subducti on ol' etliment over the 
pa. t 30 my [Q be 0.7 km3 (solid) per year. This is about 1.9 X I 018 kg/my. almost 2 
lime. higher that the long term average propo1)ed by HAY et al ( 1988). However. 
Late Cenozoic erosion-depo ition rates are generall y about tw ice as high a those 
of the Earl y Cenozoic and Mesozoic (HAY 1994 ) . 
GARRELS & MACiiliNZIE ( 1971) had suggested that differen t I ithologies might 
have different erosion rates and hence cycling rates might be lithology-dependent. 
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WoLD & H AY (I 993) demonstrated that this cannot be true on regional or global 
scales. Although some sedimentary rocks are more resistant to erosion than oth-
ers, superposition requ ires that erosion must attack sedimentary layers sequential-
ly. This means that it is possible to reconstruct not only the mass-age distributions 
of sedimentary materials for past ages, but also the masses of rocks of differem 
lithology that have existed in the past. This technique has been applied here to 
carbonate occurring as sediments and rocks (limestone, dolostone, chalk. etc. ). 
VEIZER & JANSEN (1985) noted that rocks recycle at different rates in differ-
ent kinds of tectonic province. such as cratons, orogenic belts, etc . Differential 
recycling has been neglected in the reconstructions given here. 
The existing masses of carbonate sediment and rock on the continental blocks 
and ocean floor are shown in Fig. 4. This is based on the proportions of carbonate 
as part of the total sediment mass determined by RoNov ( 1993). The reconstructed 
tlux of carbonate onto the continental blocks and the reconstructed total carbonate 
fluxes are also shown in Fig. 4. 
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Fig. 4. Reconstructed global fluxes of carbonate sediment and rock (limestone. dolostone. 
chalk. etc.) during the Phanerozoic. The solid )joe is the present mass-age distribution of 
carbonate rocks on the continental blocks. The dashed line is the carbonate sediment on the 
ocear. Jloor. The heavy dotted line is the reconstructed flux of carbonate on the continental 
blocks. the light dolted line is the reconstructed global llux taking into account the carbon-
ate on the ocean floor. 
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Discussion 
Wow & HAY ( 1990) concluded that the nuctuations of erosion-c.lcpo ilion 
rates renccted change~ in elevation as a result of orogenic processes. and to <1 
les~er e>.tent climate change. They based this condu.;;ion on the fact that mm.t of 
the sediments are detritaL and that the major factor affecting rates of mechanical 
erosion in a drainage basin is elevation. Since then it ha~ become apparent that at 
least some of the nucruations in rate ref1ect swge~ in rhe evolution of life. 
From the present mass-age distribution of sedimentary materials. shown in 
Fig. 2, it might be concluded that rates of erosion and deposition in the Phanerozo-
ic were much greater than those dllling the Proterozoic. Pre~erveclmasses of Pre-
cambrian sedi mcnt are much lower than expected from the decay curve. However. 
when recycling is taken into account and original fluxes compared, it appears that 
rates of erosion and deposition during the Middle and Early Riphean were similar 
to those of the Early Paleozoic and Cenozoi~.:. whereas those of the Late Riphean 
and Vendian were simi lar to those of the Late Paleot.oic and Early Me::.ozoic. 
Both the mass age distribution of existing edimem (Fig. 2) and the recon-
struction of edimenl fluxes (fig. 3) indicate that something very '>ignificant hap-
pened at the beginning of the Cambrian. The paucity of Vendian sediments con-
tra ts with the abundance of Cambrian sediment. The Cambrian sediments, depos-
ited at rates up to 14 x I 018 kg/my mu r be largely eroded-redepo ited Precambri-
an sedimentary material. The Cambrian was a time of transgression. after the very 
low c;ea-level" of the terminal Precambrian (McMF.NAMtN & McMENAMIN 1990), 
but the reason why Cambrian roch are M) much more abundant than those uf the 
Late Precambrian remains unclear. 
Peaks of ediment flux occur in the Late Cambrian. the Late Ordovician. 
Late Si lurian, Late Devonian. Late Permian. Late Jurassic. Late Cretaceous. and 
Late Ceno1.oic. The increase in erosion and deposition in the Late Ordovician may 
be assoc iated with the initial invasion of the land by h1rgcr plants, although they 
did not become widespread until the Devonian. They are thought w have greatly 
mod ified the weathering system (BERNER 1997). With rootlets secreting humic 
acids and li tter increasing soil C02 and allowing retention of water. they wou ld 
have acce lerated era ion. However. as the plant cover spread over the land, and 
root penetration deepened, it had the effect of retarding erosion, with leaves pro-
tecting the soi I surface from the impact of raindrops. and the root .;;ystems acting to 
bind soil in place. The generally low erosion-deposition rates of the Late Paleozo-
ic and Early Mesozoic probably reflect the. pread of fore ts and herbaceous shrubs. 
The Late Permian-Middle Triassic peak can be associated with the fusion of Gond-
wana and Lauru ·sia which re ulted in highly arid conditions and a great reduction 
in plant cover. The Jurassic and Cretaceous peak· appear to be associated with 
major steps in the breakup or Pangaea and probably rellecr regional uplift associ-
ated with rifting (HAY 1981. HAY et at. 1987). The Late Cenozoic peak remains 
controversial. either retlecting uplift that wa the cau~e of eli matic changes or 
rcnecting the cl imate change itself (MOLNAR & ENGLAND 1990). Alternatively, the 
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Late Cenozoic peak may renect the increasing global aridity a' a result of the 
~pread of water-conserving C4 plants (H AY et al. 1997 ). 
The mass-age distribution of carbonate using data of RoNov ( 1993) is shown 
in Fig. 4. The carbonate seuimcnt existing on the continental blocks does not show 
an appreciable decline with age. It is necessary to take the carbonate sediment on 
the ocean Jloor into account before the exponential decay with age becomes ap-
parent. The carbonate on the ocean floor reflects the mass on the continental blocks 
from J 80 Ma to I 00 Ma. This may <>uggest that the Jurassic and Early Cretaceou' 
carbonates in the deep sea have a mo. tly littoral origin. similar to the aragonite 
accumulations on the deep sea noor surrounding modern carbonate banks. The 
accumulation of carbonate on the deep sea floor increases greatly after 100 Ma. 
while at the same time the deposition of carbonate on the continental blocks rapid-
ly decl ines. 
The reconstructed fluxes of carbonate during the Phanerozoic, shown in Fig. 
4, indicate that the carbonate fluxes onto the continental blocks reached a maxi -
mum in the Cambrian and. although fluctuating greatly, have decreased since. The 
proportions of carbonate rock to total sediment average about 18% during the 
Phanerozoic, 13% during the Vendian. and only 8% during the Riphean. 
The most sttiking feature of the reconstructed fluxe!> of carbonate is the jump 
from relatively low levels during the Precambrian to very high levels during the 
Cambrian. Cambrian carbonates are most abundant in Eurasia and Australia. but 
large amounts of carbonate also occur interbedded with clastics in North America 
and Africa. This is not a direct result the appearan<:e of c;helly faunas, because 
shell:-. make up only a small part of the limestones and dolostones that formed 
then. Something very dramatic happened at the beginning of the Cambrian, and iL 
appears that the ocean geochemical "YStem wem through a transition to a nev. 
state. Kt:MPE & D EGENS ( 1985) suggested that the chemistry of the early Precam 
brian ocean was dominated by sodium carbonate. Because of the great solubility 
of Na1C03 in water, up to half of the present global inventory of carbonate and 
organic carbon could have been held in solution in such an ocean. With time the 
steady addition of outgassed hydrogen chloride converted the soda ocean into a 
halite ocean and eventually forced the precipitation or limestone and dolostone 
This hypothesis was further developed by KEMPE et al. ( 1987) and treated at greater 
length by DEGENS ( J 989); they beli eve that the con veL ion from soda ocean to 
halite ocean occun·ed gradually during the Proterozoic, but at the end of the Pre-
cambrian a major change in the system occuned. As the level of CJ- rose. the 
amount of the HCOi that could be balanced by Na+ decreased, but deposition of 
CaC03 was probably inhibited by the presence of large amounts of Po~-. At the 
end of the Proterozoic there was a global phosphogenic event (CooK & SHERGOLD 
1984), poss ibly as a result of overturning following a long period of ocean anoxia. 
At the same time, the Ca2+ concentration in the ocean had steadi ly increased from 
Archaean levels of w-7 moles/ltr, through the I 0-1 threshold required for cell ag-
gregation (KAzMrERCZAK & DEGENS 1986; KEMPE & K AZMIERC7..AK 1994) to a mo-
larity of about I o-~ at the end of the Precambrian. At this concentration it became 
a threat to the operations of living cells, and organisms began to expel it as calci-
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urn pho:-.phate and then as calctum carbonate -.keletal mutcriab. The great pulse of 
carbonate deposition in the Cambrian nw-.t rellect .1 major step in evolution or 
ocean chemistry mediated by living organism .... The carbonate coukl hm e come 
from both the dissolution of pre-existing carbonates and po-.-.ibly a db:-.oh ed res-
ervoir or Ca2+ and HCO~ lm·ger than that in the ocean today. 
The relation between volcanism and carbonate rock accumulation. :-.hown tn 
Fig. I. doe!-. not directJy reflect weathering of <;i licate rod.~. The rna:-.ses of carbon-
ate rock are of the !.a me order of magnitude a:-. the masses of volcanic rock::., whereas 
the C01 content of volcanic emissions is only a fraction of a percent of the mass of 
volcan ic roc~. The large masses of carbonate rock retlect the ··catalytic·· acti vity 
or C0
2 
in the dissolution ond transport of pre-existing carbonate rock. Water and 
CO., form carbonic acid. which dissolves carbonate rock.: the ions are then trans-
ported as Ca1+ (and Mg2+) balanced by 2 HCOj . In the sea. the ions are recom-
bined as CaC03 water and C02 returns to the atmosphere. Some of the C02 is 
consumed in the weathering of si licate rocks to form new carbonate~. 
The second major feature of the reconstructed !luxe of carbonate i::. the 
general decline in the ma ses of carbonate rocks depo. ited on the continental blocks 
during the Phanerozoic. During the Late Me ozoic and Cenozoic there has been a 
major shift in the ite of fixation of carbonate from ~hnllow water regions to the 
open ot:ean (SouTHAM & H AY 198l. HAY L985). OPDYKE & WlLKINSOl\ ( 1988) inter-
preted the shift a a response to lo~s of accommodation ·pace in ~hallow water 
regions a a result of the changing paleogeography as. ociated with general de-
cline of sea level since the mid-Cretaceous. WJUdl'\SO & W 1\LKER ( 1989) dis-
cu-,~cu thio... trano...fer a-, heing ,, re<;pon-.e to either the ··hingenic.: pull"' nf the devel-
opmg open ocean calcareous plankton, or the .. phy!)icochemical push·· of loss of 
nccommodation space. SouTHAM & H AY ( 1981) had suggested that the develop-
ment of the calcareous plankton might be a result of the lowering of the global 
ocean sal inity ai> the depo, itjon of the North Atlantic. Gulf of Mexico. and South 
Atlantic evaporites occurred. The reconstructions or nux presented here ~uggest 
that a moderate loss of carbonate to the deep sea was going on throughout most of 
the Phanerozoic, but accelerated sharply during the Cretaceous and Cenozoic. 
Carbonate rocks are rare in mountain chains associ:lled with subduction Lones, 
sugge ting that c~u·bonate depo. ited on the deep ea J'tuor tends w be subuucted. 
Summary and Conclusions 
The geologic record of carbonate rocks and edimenls suggests that wide-
spread depo~irion of carbonates coincided with the development and diversifica-
tion of animal at the beginning of the Cambrian. but that since then there ha. been 
n gradual los of carbonate to the deep sea. During most of the Phanerozoic the 
loss to the deep sea wa probably as fine grained carbonate shed from platforms and 
shelves, but during the Late Mesozoic and Cenowic the ite of fixation of carbon-
ate has shifted from shallow water regions to the open 01::ean. The calcareous plank-
ton re, ponsible for thi shift may have diversified and become widespread in re-
444 W. W. Hay 
sponse to a lowering of the salinity as a result of the deposition of evaporites in the 
opening Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico. 
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